
Write-up by Keith Poole 
 
A break in the Autumnal rain and storms allowed the latest round of the Watling 
Streetworks Winter Series to continue on West Baldwin Reservoir on Sunday morning. 
 
Meteorologic winter starts on December the 1st, but no one’s told the weather, it just 
does what it wants.  With this Autumn's first snow covering on Snaefell and some of the 
higher roads, ice delayed the arrival of the 'patrol boat so Race three of the November 
series was a little delayed which gave the very promising breeze time to die off. 
 
In the stop start conditions of Race one it was the D-Zero of Mike Swales that managed 
to steal a march on the rest of the fleet.  After stretching out quite a convincing lead he 
stopped, and was gobbled up by the fleet and the nip and tuck continued until the finish. 
Nobody was paying too much attention to the RS Tera's back in the distance but it was 
junior Roo Hyett in her Tera Pro who took top billing by over a minute from David 
Batchelor (Aero 7) second and junior Peter Cope (Aero 5) third.  
 
Race two over a shorter course was held in similar conditions, this time it was Andrew 
Dean (D-Zero) who manage to find the wind that the others couldn't, he held onto this 
lead despite coming to a complete and sudden halt at the end of lap one when 
connecting with submerged rock.  Ralph Kee was second in his Laser and David 
Batchelor third, another very creditable performance from Roo Hyett in fourth who beat 
her father Jason over the water.  Probably best he put his ‘proud dad’ hat on! 
 
Current November series standings are 1st Andrew Dean (13), 2nd Peter Cope (15), 3rd 
Simon Pressly (19). 
 
MS&CC would like to thank sponsor Doug Watling of Watling Streetworks, Race Officer 
Keith Poole and patrol boat crew of Helen Kee and Tim Cope. 


